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Principal’s Message 

Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”  ― Nelson 

Mandela 

Education is the manifestation of love and my most cherished possession. Education drives 

away ignorance and through illumination it emboldens a man to a righteous thought and action. It 

empowers a woman and enlarges the horizon of her mind. It energizes a society and enables a man 

to earn his living with respect and praise. Hence my love for it. 

I am greatly rejoiced and proudly place on record the fact that Sri A.S.N.M Government 

College (A) , the visionary dream of our founder Sri Addepalli Satyanarayana Murthy  a humble 



servant of education whose little mission almost five and half decades ago to transform a small 

college into a big one, has unfolded into an institution of glorious past and great future. 

In order to accomplish our vision and mission, we are prepared to take as much effort as 

possible for the betterment of academic scenario in Palakol. We believe that education is an 

effective medium of social transformation. We get encouragement, looking at bright and 

successful careers of our thousands of students, which subsequently benefit the society. We feel 

proud that we are part of such an excellent institute, which is shaping modern India 

Sri A.S.N.M Government College for Men(A) endowed with progressive futuristic outlook 

aims continual growth in the quality of all academic activities with a sense of commitment to fully 

meet the expectations of the students, parents and society at large. 

Our college cares for the individual development of each and every student. We follow 

“mentor system” under which each class is put into the multi-pronged web of a teacher. We accord 

prime importance to the behavioral discipline, moral integrity and cognitive developments of our 

students. Departments of , NSS, , Red Cross Society, Red Ribbon Club and Centre for Women 

Empowerment offer integrated services for the multi –facetted developments of our students. Our 

teachers strive to teach not only academic programmers but also life skills needed for students’ 

self development with highly resourceful faculty. 

I wish the best of fortune, peace and prosperity to all those who contribute to the noble task 

of spreading education and its manifest qualities, aims and objectives. In this issue of our 

newsletter we try to showcase all our College activities took place during the previous month. With 

Regards  

Dr.T. Raja Rajeswari 

M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D 

            Principal 



 
Dr. T. Raja Rajeswari, M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D. 

                Principal 

 

VISION 

 

To be the premier institution by imparting holistic education to ignite the inquisitive minds, 

apprehending the nuance in research, nurturing sustainable educational environment, instilling the 

skill based learning towards global competency in creating self-reliant citizens with moral values 

and social responsibilities. 

MISSION 

➢ To enrich students to unleash their potential standards through academics and ethics in 

elevating their potent caliber to be the change. 

➢ To encourage scholarly culture through research and creative endeavors in repaying to the 

society. 

➢ To impart education based on scientific, moral and value-based system to meet the 

challenges of the technologically advancing global environment. 

➢ To ensure quality education for the economically weaker sections of the society. 

➢ To instill in students a lifelong participation and involvement in community development. 

 

About Palakol 

 

Palakollu is a city and the administrative headquarters of Palakollu Mandal in 

Narasapuram revenue division in West Godavari district of the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh. 

Palakollu is situated in Coastal Andhra region of the state. It occupies 4.685 square kilometers 

(1.809 sq mi). As of 2011 census, it has a population of about 61,284 and a Metro population of 

about 81,199. Palakollu Municipality merged five Grama panchayats of Seven village's (Kontheru, 
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Adavipalem, Palakollu Rural, Bhaggeswaram, Poolapalli, Varidhanam And Ullamparru) on dated 

7 January 2020. the Seven Village's population of 42,932 (as 2011 Census) It around occupies 

20.08 square kilometers (7.75 sq mi) and after merged palakollu municipality It around occupies 

24.68 square kilometers (9.53 sq mi) with 35 election wards it is total population of 1,04,216 (as 

2011 Census)  and making   it   the   fourth   most populous urban area in West Godavari District 

in Andhra Pradesh. It is a part of Eluru Urban Development Authority. 

In 2018, as per the Swatch Bharat mission of the Ministry of Urban Development, Under Swatch 

Survekshan - 2018 Palakollu Municipality was ranked 43rd in the South Zone out of 1113 With 

Zonal Avg Marks 1438.96 And State Rank 20th Out of 79 With State Avg Marks 1916.2 Palakollu 

ULB Census Code 802966. 

About College 

Sri Adepalli Satyanarayana Murthy was the chief founder of the college. He along with Sri 

Ch. Surya Rao (Municipal chairman) and Sri B. Venkata Raju Guptha (Philonthropist) started 

Educational Society to fulfill the education needs of the town and the neighboring villages. They 

successfully raised funds and a suitable site was acquired and started “Sri Adepalli Satyanarayana 

Murthy Government College” affiliated to Andhra University, Visakhapatnam from the academic 

year 1968-69. 

At its inception, the college was housed at Sri M.M.K.N. Municipal High School, Palakol. 

The hall mark of the institution is that it has been catering to the educational needs of palakol town 

and scores of its neighboring villages. It has been providing opportunities to the economically and 

socially backward classes and therebychampioning social justice. 

As a result of the dedicated endeavors of the Principals' like Sri Annapragada Lakshmi 

Narayana, the founder principal, Sri P.S. Ramachandra Rao, Sri B.Siva Sanakara Narayana, Dr. J. 

Murali Mohan, Sri Ch.J.Sundara Rao and a host of other eminent members of teaching staff the 

college has become one of the best institutions in the West Godavari District with its high standards 

and discipline. 

The college was recognized by U.G.C under 2(f) and 12(B) on 15-08-1968. The college 

was credited by NAAC in 2006 and awarded B+ Grade. Again under 2nd cycle, the college was 

accredited on 8th & 9th of November 2013 and awarded B Grade with 2.61 C.G.P.A on   21-02-

2014. At present the college is being run effectively under the able guidance of the dynamic 

principal Dr. T. Raja Rajeswari,  M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D. 
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Faculty Profile 

Languages 

Dr.B.Subbalakshmi 

Lecturer in Telugu  

M.A.,M.Phil.Ph.D 
 

Dr.Victor David Dhinakaran 

Lecturer in English 

M.A., Ph.D, UGC NET 
 

Dr.B.Venkataswamy 

Lecturer in Telugu 

M.A(Tel)., M.A(Ling)., M.A(San)., MCJ., 

Ph.D., UGC-NET 
 

 
 

G.D Srinivasa Rao 

Lecturer in English (Contract) 

M.A(Litt) 

 

 



Science 

G.SRINIVASARAO 

Lecturer in Physics 

M.Sc, SET 

Dr. Yamini Vanipenta 

Lecturer in Chemistry  

M.SC.,Ph.D 

K. Badrachalam 

Lecturer in Computer Science 

M.Tech 

Dr.M.Rama Krishna 

Lecturer in Zoology 

M.A.,B.Ed.Ph.D 

 
 

Dr.N.V.V.SIMHADRI 

Lecturer in Chemistry  

M.SC.,Ph.D 

 
 

Dr.M.V.V.Ramanjaneyulu 

Lecturer in Chemistry 

M.SC.,Ph.D 

 

Dr.N.Vijay Kumar 

Lecturer in Chemistry  

M.SC.,Ph.D 
 

 
 

Dr.APPANA PHANINDRA 

VENKATA APPARAO 

Lecturer in Physics 

M.Sc.,M.Phil.,Ph.D 
 

 

Dr.P.Prasanna Kumari 

Lecturer in Botany 

M.Sc.,Ph.D., SLET 



Dr. Gannavarapu Sri Venkata 

Satya Sai Baba 

Lecturer in Mathematics 

M.Sc.,M.Phil.,Ph.D 
 

 

Dr.S.B.Ronald 

Lecturer in Chemistry  

M.SC.,Ph.D 
 

 
 

K.Ramanarayana 

M.Sc., M.Phil.,Ph.D 

Lecturer in Physics 

Dr. Y.VIJAYA KUMAR 

Lecturer in Botany (Contract) 

M.Sc.,M.Phil.,Ph.D 

 

N.V.R.D PADMA LATA 

Lecturer in Physics 

(Contract) 

M.Sc (tech) 
 

 

Ch RAVI KUMAR 

Lecturer in Computer Science 

(Contract) M.Sc 

 

K.Siva Krishna 

Lecturer in 

Mathematics(Contract) 

M.Sc., APSET 

 
 

B KV Ramalakshmi 

Lecturer in 

Mathematics(Contract) 
M.Sc B.Ed 

 

P.Jyotsna sri 

Lecturer in Zoology(Guest) 

M.Sc 



 

Arts 

 
KRISHNA TAMMISETTI 

Lecturer in Political Science 

M.A.,UGC NET,APSET 

 
Dr. Chette Usharani 

Lecturer in Economics 

M.A.,Ph.D,UGC NET,APSET 

 
 

K.Pardha Sarathi 

Lecturer in History (Contract) 

M.A., 

Commerce 

 
DR MADHU SHALINI KUSUMA  

Lecturer in Commerce 

M.Com, M.Phil, Ph.D            

 
P.DURGESWARI 

Lecturer in Commerce (Guest) 

M.Com 

 
Manamadharao 

Lecturer in Commerce (Guest) 

M.Com,M.A(Litt)B.Ed 

 
Swarnalatha 

Lecturer in Commerce (Guest) 

M.Com 



January Events 
 

New year Celebrations by Sri ASNM Govt. College (A),Palakol 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 



National Women’s Teacher’s Day - 03-01-2022 

 

On 3rd January -2022 National Women’s Teacher’s Day was celebrated by Dept of History of this 

college. 

The meeting was presided over by Honorable Principal Dr. T.Raja Rajeswari  and spoke 

about the plight of women in early modern India .She played an important role an improving 

women rights in India .She was  pioneer of India’s feminist movement. Savitribai along with her 

husband started first modern Indian Girls School in Pune. She fought against caste discrimination 

.She was the first women teacher of India .She gave a slogan “GO GET EDUCATRION ” for the 

oppressed class. She died while helping plague infected people in 1897.At present Pune University 

is named after her as stated by our college Principal. 

B.A. Incharge: T.Krishna ,Economics HOD: Ch.Usharani and History Lecturer 

K.Pardhasaradhi participated in this event along with the students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Zoology Department Clean & Green program - 03-01-2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

03-01-2022 Students of Zoology Department Done the Department clean and Green Program 

under the guidance of Dr. M Ramakrishna.  

 

World Brialle Day Celebrations Dt:4-1-2022  

On the occasion of 213 th birth anniversary of Louie Brialle the Department of English and 

IQAC Sri ASNM GDC (A) Palakol West Godavari district organised a sensitisation  program for 

the first year B.Sc degree students Dr.T.Raja Rajeswari was  invited as the chief guest and Dr. 

Phani, co-coordinator IQAC as honorable guest. 

Speaking on the occasion the estimable Principal motivated the students “My dear students 

you may not visualise Louie Brialle. But we all can witness the product among us that is 

Mr.Dinakaran sir who is the best epitome of extended talents for the missing abilities. Later on Dr. 



Phani enlightened and challenged the students about the life history of Louie Brialle. The program 

ended with a vote of thanks by GD Srinivas Lecturer Department of English 

 

  
 Power Point Presentation on Carbohydrates - 04-01-2022: 

Dr. Yamini Vanipenta, Lecturer In-Charge, Department of Chemistry, had given Power 

Point Presentation on Carbohydrates for all III B.Sc(MPC, CBZ & MCCs)Students using ICT-

LMS (Information and communication technology-Learning Management System)on 04-01-

2022. 

Topic:Carbohydrates 

 Carbohydrates are sugar molecules. Along with proteins and fats, carbohydrates are one of 

three main nutrients found in foods and drinks. Our body breaks down carbohydrates into Glucose, 

which is the main source of energy for our body's cells, tissues, and organs. 

 During the Session, different types of Classifications of Carbohydrates, Evidences for 

Cyclic Structures of Glucose, Fructose and Furanose, Pyranose structures of Fructose and Glucose 

were explained. Students were able to understand the differences between Epimers and Anomers. 

The Conepts of Mutarotation and Osazone formation from glucose and fructose clearly described 

and students are also enlightened with the  different interconversions of carbohydrates i.ei) 

Aldohexose to Aldopentose (Ruff degradation) ii) Aldopentose to Aldohexose (Kiliani - Fischer 

method) iii) Aldohexose to Ketohexose iv) Ketohexose to Aldohexoseetc. 



  

National Bird Day Celebration - 05-01-2022 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
On the occasion of National Bird Day on 05-01-2022 .The day was celebrated in department 

of zoology. Dr. M Ramakrishna explained about the importance of birds in biodiversity. 



సంక్రంతి రుచులు  05-01-2022    

సంక్రంతి సంబరాలను పురసక రంచుకుని కళాశాలలో మూడు రోజుల పటు వివిధ 

సంసక ృతిక రరయ క్కమాలు నిరవ హంచబడినవి, ఈరరయ క్కమాలను తెలుగు శాఖమరయు 

సంసక ృతిక శాఖ వారు సంయుక తంగా నిరవ హస్తతనా్న ము.జనవర 05 వ తేదీన సంక్రంతి 

రుచులు రరయ క్కమం నిరవ హంచబడినది. ఈ రరయ క్కమంలో విద్యయ రనిి విద్యయ రిులు 

సంక్పద్యయకమైన వంటరలను క్పదరశ ంచారు.ఈ రరయ క్కమానికి ముఖయ  అతిధిగా కళాశాల 

క్ినిి పాల్ డా. టి .రాజరాజేశ్వ ర గారు  IQAC కో ఆరనిేటర్ డా. .అపాా రావు గారు పాలొ్గన్నా రు 

.న్నయ యనిర్ణతేలుగా డా.రోన్నల్ ి, డా .క్పసనా కుమార  .డా .మధుశాలిని ,డా, .రామన్నరాయణ , 

డా. ఉషారాణి మొదలైనవారు  వయ వహరంచారు . 

  

విద్యయ రిులు క్పదరశ తునా  సంక్రతి రుచులను 

పరశీలిస్తతనా  క్ినిి పాల్ డా.టి.రాజరాజేశ్వ ర 

గారుమరయు అధ్యయ పకులు 

విద్యయ రిులు క్పదరశ తునా  సంక్రతి 

రుచులను పరశీలిస్తతనా  అధ్యయ పకులు 

  
సంక్రతి సంబరాలకు విశిష్ట అతిధిగా విచే్చ సిన 

డా.టి.రామణేశ్వ ర గారు  ఆదికవి ననా యయ  

యూనివరి టీ   సైన్సి  రలేజీ  క్ినిి పాల్ 

సంక్రతి సంబరాలలో భాగంగగా06-01-

2022 N.S.S వాయ సరచన, కివ జ్, వక తృతవ  

పోటీలు నిరవ హంచబడినవి.  

 

 

Guest Lecture conducted by Dept of Commerce on 05/01/2022 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Guest Lecturer by D.T. Ravi Shankar Chaitanya Grameena Bank Manager Palakollu Branch 

Covid Vaccination Drive - 06-01-2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

06-01-2022 Department of zoology and NSS Unit conducted covid vaccination drive. Students 

were vaccinated who are not vaccinated before.  

National Youth Day: 06-01-2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

National Youth Day was celebrated on 06-01-2022 behalf of that Quiz ,Debate competitions 

were conducted. Dr.M Ramakrishna gave suggestions to youth for success.  

సంక్రంతి యూత్ ఫెస్టవిల్    07-01-2022 

 DRC సౌజనయ ంతో   సంక్రంతి యూత్ ఫెసిటవల్ ను జిలా్లసియిలోగల 15కళాశాలలకు జానపద 

నృతయ  క్పదరశ న,పాటలపోటీ,ముగుొలపోటీ,ఏరాా టు చ్చసరు.విద్యయ రిులు అతయ ంత 

ఉతి హంతో జానపద నృతయ క్పదరశ నలనూ క్పదరశ ంచారు. పాటల పోటీలలోను,ముగులొ 

పోటీలలోను విద్యయ రిులు తమ క్పతిభను క్పదరశ ంచారు .ఈపోటీలలో విజేతలైన విద్యయ రనిి 

,విద్యయ రిులకు సభ అనంతరం బహుమతులను అందజేశారు. ఈ సభకు క్ినిి పాల్ 

డా.టి.రాజరాజేశ్వ ర అధయ క్షత వహంచగా ,ముఖయ  అతిధిగా D.N.R(మహళా  

కళాశాల)క్ినిి పాల్ డా.P.శోభారాణి గారు డా.బి.రాఘవయయ  గారు CPDC సెక్కటరీ  

విచే్చ సరు.అధ్యయ పకులందర సమక్షంలోసభను విజయవంతంగా పూరతచ్చసి, విద్యయ రనిి 

విద్యయ రిులకు  బహుమతిక్పద్యనం చ్చసరు. 

  

సభ లో క్పసంగిస్తతనా  క్ినిి పాల్ 

డా.టి.రాజరాజేశ్వ ర 

జో్య తిక్రజ్వ లన రర్ో క్రమము 



 
 

రిజిస్ట్రషిన్  చేస్తునన  అధో్య రకులు                         చిన్నన రులకు భోగిరళ్లు   

రర్ో క్రమము 
 

  

  



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NAAC Review Meeting on 17-01-2022 

 

NAAC review meeting is held at e-classroom. Through power point presentation 

criteria wise explained by the IQAC coordinator Sri. Appana Phani, lecturer in 

physics, 
 

 

 

Essay Writing and Elocution Competitions conducted on 21-01-2022 on the 

Occasion of National Voters Day 25-01-2022 

 
 



  

As part of the activities (Essay Writing and Elocution Competitions) planned to celebrate the 

National Voters Day Conducted by Department of Economics. 

Essay Writing and Elocution Competitions Conducted by  

Women Empowerment Cell on 24-01-2022 

  

  

As part of the activities planned to celebrate the national Girl Child Day Done by Women 

Empowerment Cell. 



 

 

Women Empowerment Cell celebrated National Girl Child Day on 24-01-2022. Students were 

encouraged and inspired by the speeches from the Principal Dr.T. Raja Rajeswari, 

Dr.Ch.Usharani Lecturer in Economics, Dr. Subbalakshmi Lecturer in Telugu and other faculty 

members. Some of the students also spoke in this meeting.  

Student Seminar conducted by Dept of Mathematics on 24-01-2022 

The  Department of Mathematics  conducted   Student seminar  on “subgroups”  by  B.Lalitha 

sai durga, II B.Sc. MPC on 24-01-2022 in  digital class room  by using  ICT tools  from  3pm to 

4pm. Digital class room activity 

 
 

 



 

Digital Class – Department of Mathematics on 24-01-2022 

The  Department of mathematics  taught  a lesson “Normal subgroups” in  digital class 

room for  II B.Sc. (MPC&MSDs)  students  by  K.SIVA KRISHNA, contract  lecturer in  

Mathematics by using  ICT Tools . 

 
 

Guest Lecture: Dept of Data Science: 24.01.2022  

B. Suneel Kumar, Department of Computer Science, Aditya Degree College, Palakol, W.G Dt. 

had given Lecture on Introduction to Data Science for all III B.Sc (M.S, DS), III B.Com 

(Computers)students. 

Topic: Introduction to Data Science 

What is Data Science? 

Data science is a deep study of the massive amount of data, which involves extracting meaningful 

insights from raw, structured, and unstructured data that is processed using the scientific method, 

different technologies, and algorithms. 

It is a multidisciplinary field that uses tools and techniques to manipulate the data so that you can 

find something new and meaningful. 

Data science uses the most powerful hardware, programming systems, and most efficient 

algorithms to solve the data related problems. It is the future of artificial intelligence. 



 
 

 
 

National Voters Day 25-01-2022 

Description of the National Voters Day: With the initiative of the Department of Political 

Science this Programme was conducted by College students and Faculty members. The theme 

for this year’s NVD, ‘Making Elections Inclusive, Accessible and Participative’, envisages 

focus on ECI’s commitment to facilitate active participation of voters during the elections and 

to make the complete process hassle free and a memorable experience for all categories of 

voters. And we created awareness about the importance of voter’s day. 1st and 2nd year students 

and other faculty members are participated. 



 
 

 

గణతంక్త దినోతస వ వేడురలు  26-01-2022 

శ్శీ ీ అదే్దపలి ా సతయ న్నరాయణ మూరత క్పభుతవ  కళాశాల (సవ యంక్పతిపతిత )లో గణతంక్త 

దినోతి వానిా  పురసక రంచుకుని తెలుగు విభాగం కళాశాలలోని విద్యయ రనిి విద్యయ రిులకు 

సంసక ృతిక రరయ క్కమాలలో పోటీలను నిరవ హంచారు.దీనిలో భాగంగా26 వ తేదీమధ్యయ హా ం 

2 గంటలనుండి పాటల పోటీ,డాన్సి  పోటీ  నిరవ హంచారు. ఈ పోటీలలో విద్యయ రిులు చాల 

ఉతి్స హంతో పాలొ్గని తమ నైపుణ్యయ నిా  క్పదరశ ంచారు. 

                         26 వ తేదీ గణతంక్త దినోతి వానిా  పురసక రంచుకుని కళాశాల క్పాంగణంలో 

విద్యయ రనిి విద్యయ రిులు మరయు అధ్యయ పక,అధ్యయ పకేతర సిబబ ంది ఆధవ రయ ంలో కళాశాల 

క్ినిి పాల్ డా.టి.రాజరాజేశ్వ ర గారు జాతీయ పత్సక ఆవిష్క ణ గావించి,సభను ఉదే్దశించి 

క్పసంగించారు.అనంతరం 25వ తేదీ జరిన పోటీలలో గెలుపందిన విద్యయ రనిి 

,విద్యయ రిులకు బహుమతి క్పధ్యనంచ్చశారు.ఈరరయ క్కమం తెలుగు విభాగం మరయు 

కళాసంసక ృతిక శాఖ 



ఆధవ రయ ంలోతెలుగువిభాగపతిశ్శీమీతిడా.బి.స్తబబ లకి్ష్మ ,తదితరఅధ్యయ పకబృందంవిజయవం

తంగానిరవ హంచారు. అధ్యయ పకబృందంవిజయవంతంగానిరవ హంచారు.     

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

Guest Lecture: Department of Economics: 28-01-2022 



  

Guest Lecture given by Dr. A.V. Naga Varma, HOD of Department of Economics, DNR 

Autonomous Degree College on Energy- Environment- Economy for I B.A Students. 

 

The Department of Mathematics conducted Guest Lecture on 28-01-2022 

The department of Mathematics conducted Guest lecture on “Higher order Linear 

differential equations” by Dr. GSVS SAIBABA, Department of mathematics, Sri YN College (A), 

Narasapur, W.G.Dt. for first B.Sc. students on 28-01-2022 at sri A.S.N.M. Govt college (A), 

PALAKOL, W.G.Dt. 

  
 

 

 

Department of Physics organized Guest Lecture on 28-01-2022 



Department of Physics organized Guest Lecture for the I year B.Sc students on 28th Jan 

2022. Dr L.Malleswara Rao, Lecturer  in Physics, Y.N.College, Narasapuram, had given a Lecture 

on Oscillators. 

       

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 Guest Lecture: Department of Chemistry on 28-01-2022 



 Dr. S. B. Ronald, HOD of Department of Chemistry, Y.N College, Narsapur, W.G Dt. had given 

Lecture on Chemistry-Day to Day Life for all IB.Sc (MPC, CBZ, HBC, AqZC & MCCs) Students. 

Topic: Chemistry-Day to Day Life  

Chemistry is a vital part of your everyday life. Foods you eat, the Air you breathe, soaps we use, 

emotions we feel and literally every object you can see or touch are part of chemistry. We live in a world 

of Matter which is also a composition of elements of Periodic Table. 

During the Session students were enriched and enlightened with the following particulars 

➢ We feel hungry because of the satiety center in our brain falls short of particular hormones to 

function and then send the signal of hunger. Ghrelin the appetite increaser is released primarily in 

the stomach. 

➢ If we have wondered, why is the sky blue, it is due to a phenomenon called the "Rayleigh 

scattering", which depends on scattering of light through particles which are much smaller than the 

wavelength. Hence when light passes through gases like Oxygen and Nitrogen, there is scattering 

and the sky appears blue. 

➢ Caffeine present in coffee Coffee keeps us awake by blocking the natural brain chemical called 

Adenosine, in our brain. It binds to certain receptors and slows the nerve cell activity when sleep 

is signaled. 

➢ The Medicine Paracetamol we use Regularly acts as antipyretic and as pain killer.  

➢ The Iodized salt i.e NaCl is a necessary intake. It prevents a disease called Goiter. 

➢ In the garden we use sprays like Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane, commonly known as DDT to 

kill insects from attacking our plants. 

➢ Vermiwash is a liquid fertilizer. It is used as a leaf spray. 

➢ Elements like C, Fe, Ca etc. are major composition of the Human Body. 

Chemistry is important to everyday life, because it provides Medicine, Food. The food we consume 

each day comes directly from chemical processes. So without chemistry we and our domesticated animals 

could not survive. 



  

  

 

Guest Lecturers Interviews: 28-01-2022 

Guest lecturer interviews conducted in the college in Mathematics, Physics, chemistry, Botany, 

Economics. and Commerce departments due to absorbed  aided staff reback to their parental 

institute so those vacancies fill with guest lecturers by the call of paper advertisement 

  
 

 

 



Field Visit: Department of Zoology: 29-01-2022  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On 29-01-2022 Department of Zoology went for field visit to fish market which is besides the Palakollu 

Bus stand. Dr.M Rama Krishna explained about different fishes in the market and students clarified their 

doubts by asking the vendors in the market 

 

College Campus Sanitization 
 

 
 

 

Sanitization of College Campus to keep students safe on 31-01-2022 due to COVID-19 

  

 



 

 

 

 

  



 


